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Abstract
Now 11 units with WWER-1000 reactors, 2 units with WWER-440 and 1

unit with RBMK-1000 are operated in Ukraine.
State of chemical technologies of NPPs essentially influents on unit

operating resource by the next ways:
- decreasing of corrosion intensity of equipment metal;
- decreasing of contamination on thermal exchanged surfaces of equipment;
- decreasing of amounts of radioactive waste.

Improvement of these parameters can be achieved by the next measures:
- improvement of purification schemes for feed water of main systems;
- introduction of more effective water-chemical regimes (WCR);
- implementation of new methods and-instruments of chemical monitoring for
WGR;
- providing of without-scale regime of thermal-exchanged equipment operating
by reactor division users through optimisation of the WCR of the NPP spray
pool.

1. Introduction
Preparation of desalted water for initial filling of the main NPP systems

and loss compensation determines essentially the quality of the WCR fulfilment
of these systems. Because of aggravation of initial water quality and elaboration
of new methods of water chemical purification (WCP), the existed WCP
systems need to be reconstructed and modernised. Now at Zaporizka and South-
Ukrainian NPPs possibilities are analysed to decrease the ion and organic
pollution in the produced water with acceptable level of financial expenditures.

Most important tasks, which solution has to provide the WCR of first
system, is decreasing of equipment corrosion intensity, and, as a result,
decreasing of amounts of radioactive wastes and personnel doses.

One of the most seriously problems, which arises at the Ukrainian NPPs
and can be solved by the way of WCR improvement, is to provide reliable
operating of steam generators (SG). So, at the Zaporizka and South-Ukrainian
NPPs 25 SGs have been changed before design terms.
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2. Desalted water preparation

The WCP systems of the Ukrainian NPPs were constructed according to
designs of 70-th and quality of water produced by them is much worse then
those produced at modern WCP systems. So, improvement of water preparation
regimes allows to improve quality of water directed from the WCP systems to
main NPP's systems and will provide reliable operation of equipment of these
systems.

To improve the operation of water preparation installations and to
increasing operation life, it needs to pay essential attention and to strength the
requirements to such parameter as specific electrical conductivity of feed water.

So, for the NPPs with RBMK reactors this parameter limit is determined
as 0,1 jiS/cm, and for the NPPs with WWER reactors - as 0,3 uS/cm, whereas
for existed technologies at these NPPs the measured values are about 0,15-0,2
(LiS/cm. The specific electrical conductivity (SEC) has to be decreased up to the
world accepted level - 0,07 u.S/cm through implementation of modern water
preparation technologies and providing of reliable work of turbine condensers.

An important parameter of stable operating of the main system equipment
is amount of used chemically desalted water for NPP needs. At the Zaporizka
NPP (Fig.l) after introduction of strict monitoring of this parameter and
implementation of measures to decrease of heat-carrier leakage, the value of this
parameter decreases systematically that influents positively at the quality of
WCR-2.

3. Water chemical regime of first system
Stable fulfilment of WCR of first circle is provided at the Ukrainian NPP

but it leads to production of a big amount of radioactive waste. (Table 1).
Therefore, possible ways are investigated and analysed aimed to increasing of
equipment life time and to minimising of radioactive waste. In particular the
possibility and efficiency of introduction of gaseous hydrogen to 1-st circle
instead of ammonia are investigated.

According to normative requirements, concentration of dissolved
hydrogen in the first system water has to be provided as 2,7-5,4 ppm. It needs to
suppress radiolysis of heat-carrier in active core, to support the concentration of
dissolved oxygen less then 5 ppb and to provide the needed conditions for as
high as possible decreasing of corrosion intensity of the first system
components. At the western NPPs with PWR-reactors the concentration of
dissolved hydrogen is provided by introduction of gaseous hydrogen just to
pressurizer.
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Fig.l

Consumption of chemically desalted water for needs
of Zaporizka NPP (1986-1999 years)
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Table 1
Dynamics of production of liquid radioactive waste at Zaporizka NPP
Years

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

Total:

Evaporation
residue, m3

276
549
876
1335
1280
800

2000

2002

2551

2131

1969

15769

Collected salt solution

V,m3

18,4
36,6
58,4
89,0
149,0
130,0

239,4

228,8

245,4

190

177

13362

containers
132
217
298
461
738
643

1203

1144

1227

932

883

7878

At the NPPs with WWER reactors hydrogen is produced due to
disintegration of ammonia introduced to 1-st system.

Operating problems:
- getting of hurtful contamination to 1st system heat-carrier together with

ammonia; some elements been activated into reactor increase activity of heat-
carrier;

- difficulties of providing of needed hydrogen concentration during setting
into operation or power transition regimes because hydrogen production is
proportional to neutron flux;

- necessity of long-time ventilation of the 1st system equipment before
opening for restore works because of hydrogen production due to remaining
neutron flux;

- decreasing of efficiency of ion-exchanged filters of bypass purification
system of 1-st system from corrosion ions due to saturation of the filters by
ammonia. Necessity to regenerate often the filters to restore its ion-exchanging
ability;

- peaks of concentration of alkaline metals and activity of heat-carrier
when ammonia is introduced.

Production of radioactive waste
The main shortage of existed scheme of ammonia introduction is essential

amounts of liquid radioactive waste LRW arisen due to regeneration of ion-
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exchange filters (water purification and liquid waste reprocessing systems).
Reprocessing of mentioned waste connects with next negative aspects:

big amounts of LRW to be concentrated and stored;
big amounts of discharged water;
unacceptable accumulation of radioactive waste.

4. Experience of improvement of WCR
At the operated units with WWER -reactors the steam generators (SG) are

breakable mostly, which exit collectors and thermal-exchange tubes are most
critical. Its breaks arise due to design, technological and operational lacks. In
particular it connects with high remained tension of metal, imperfection of
WCR, lacks of design and operation of condensation-feed system and blowing
system as well as with deficient diagnostics (operational control).

For lifetime extension of SG the solution of following important tasks
are needed:

- providing of optimal WCR and its modernisation during operation;
- implementation of high dense turbine condensers excluded cooler water

entry to second circle heat-carrier;
- increasing of reliability of equipment of condensation-feed system to

provide needed quality of feed-water;
increasing of efficiency of the SG blowing system;

- implementation of automatic system of WCR operating and monitoring.
At Zaporizka and South-Ukrainian NPPs, where the problem of SG

reliability is most critical, active works on investigations and implementation of
new methods for 2nd circle WCR were carried out during latest years.

The problem of the 2nd circle WCR has to be discussed in more detail.

4.1 Lithium- metaborate WCR-2
During of Zaporizka NPP operation, there were replaced 12 SGs of PGV-

1000 type at units No 1,2 and 3. Metal breaks of ,,cold" collectors of the PGV-
1000 steam generators had corrosion-mechanical characters and were observed
as trens-cristallit cracks, directed in depth of steel 10 FH 2MOA type of
collector up to non-rusting layer at the 1st system side.

According to opinion of specialists, the reasons of damages of ,,cold"
collector metal are lacks of the PGV-1000 design as well as low quality of
WCR-2, which together form the condition for corrosion process in chinks of
rolling of thermal-exchanged tubes to collectors due to concentration of
corrosion-active contamination of 2nd system water resulted from evaporation.

Metal of ,,hot" collector is not distrusted by corrosion possibly due to
filling its chinks by steam ,,pad" which under unit operation isolates metal from
coming of corrosion-aggressed salts of 2nd system water to places of tube
packing.
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Accepted for 2nd system of.NPP with WWER-1000 reactor the hydrazine-
ammonia WCR together with existed copper alloys in 2nd system equipment
does not allow to provide reliable operation of SGs:

- determined region for feed water pH values does not provide
minimisation of the corrosion-erosion wearing out processes of equipment metal
made from carbon steel;

more high concentration of ammonia is impossible because of
strengthening of copper alloy corrosion processes.

For existed design solution the alternative water regimes had to be choices
taken into account the national and world experience accumulated at ThPPs and
NPPs, which cold allow to avoid the negative influence of the mentioned factors
on choose constructive materials of the 2nd system equipment.

Therefore in 1992 at the unit No3 of Zaporizka NPP the experimental
tests of WCR-2 were started with feed water correction by lithium-metaborate.
Based of the results of experimental operation of the unit No3, the WCR-2 with
SG feed water correction by lithium-metaborate was extended upon all
Zaporizka NPP units.

The pH correction of feed water by lithium-metaborate is carried out
under condition of pH decreasing of blowing water lower than 8.3.

Under WCR operation the lithium concentration in blowing water is
supported in the region 30-90 ppb. Averaged over 1998 years parameters of
WCR-2 is shown in Table 2.

Table 2
Parameters of lithium-metaborate WCR-2

Unit No

1
2
3
4
5
6

average

Blowing water
PH

8,5
8,5
8,4
8,4
8,4
8,4
8,4

Na,
ppb

111
79
53
54
99
67
77

Na,
ppb

24
45
52
35
49
49
42

Feed water
pH

9,0
9,0
8,9
9,0
9,0
9,0
9,0

N2H4,
ppb

91
101
123
111
82
93
100

Fe,
ppb

11,5
10,4
10,4
11,0
12,3
12,9
11,4

According to the data of Zaporizka NPP, it was not observed the positive
influence of the lithium-metaborate WCR-2 on corrosion-erosion processes
carried out at metal surfaces of equipment of condensation-feed system. Iron
concentration in feed water remains at respectively high level. Copper
concentration in feed water is not higher than 4 ppb.

As positive factor of influence of the regime on metal state in can be
mentioned the high level of integrity of SG thermal-exchanged tubes despite of
its essential pollution by contamination.
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Number of riveted thermal-exchanged tubes of SGs are shown in Table 3.
Table 3

Status of SG tubes
Number of

riveted
tubes

during SG
operation

Operation
time (h)

Units

1
12

51136

2
37

48432

3
1

49000

4
42

77000

5
7

63000

6
6

17452

In SG sediments the lithium compounds are observed as 0,07-0,09%
(normalised to L^O), that testifies on including of lithium to film at the metal
surface of thermal-exchanged tubes.

As essential lacks of WCR-2 with correction of feed water by lithium -
metaborate there can be mentioned the hard work regime of anionite and
cationite of SVO-5 equipment, especially anionite which really work as boron-
form. Therefore when WCR-2 is carried out with feed water correction by
lithium-metaborate, increasing of exchange volume of SVO-5 anionite has to be
provided.

Introduction of WCR-2 with lithium-metaborate dosing at Zaporizka NPP
allowed to improve SG WCR and can be considered as one of the ways of the
2nd system WCR improvement.

4.2 Morpholine WCR-2
Because the cooling water of condenser turbines at South-Ukrainian NPP

is characterised be salt concentration as 2,5 times more then design value, the
hydrazine-ammonia WCR-2 existed now does not provide the design
operational terms of the 2nd system equipment. Based on the recommendations
of the EC experts an the frame of the TACIS-95 Programs, to solve this problem
the WCR-2 with correction of 2nd system feed water by morpholine was
proposed.

The world experience testify to efficiency of the morpholine WCR-2 as
method of decreasing of corrosion-erosion process intensities for equipment
with copper alloys due to pH increasing.

The morpholine distribution coefficient for the ,,steam-water" system is
near 1, whereas ammonia is characterised be the coefficient equal 8. This
property of morphine provides its inhibiting and neutralising abilities for all
elements of the 2nd system equipment.

Analysis of world experience of morpholine regime use at NPPs with
PWR-reactors, which content copper alloys in 2nd system equipment, testifies to
essential decreasing of corrosion-erosion process intensities (to 7-10 times) in
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comparison with ammonia-hydrazine regime used earlier. Decreasing of
corrosion intensity leads to decreasing of corrosion product transport to SG and,
as result, to decreasing of its pollution levels.
In turn, decreasing of pollution levels of the SG surfaces leads to decreasing of
under-sediment corrosion intensities and to suppressing of the ,,hide-out" effect
during transit regimes of unit operation.

On the frame of the TACIS-95 Project No Ul.02/95 A at South-Ukrainian
NPP unit No2 the tests of the morpholine regime were carried out to examine
the possibility of its use in the specific conditions of WWER-1000 unit. The
South-Ukrainian NPP unit No2 with the WWER-1000 reactor is the first unit of
WWER-type, which 2nd system the morpholine regime was examined in.

The unit No2 was operated at the nominal 100% power with WCR-2
morpholine regime during 97 days. After 3-monts experimental operation of the
unit, the next conclusions can be made:

uniform concentration of morpholine (4-5 ppm) and pH value
were achieved in the 2n system. Introduction of morpholine allowed to
increase the pH value of the SG blowing water from to 8,8-9,0 in
comparison with 7,8-8,2 for the traditional ammonia regime;

iron and copper concentrations in feed water were decreased
essentially: 0,7-5ppb for iron (decreasing coefficient > 2) and 0,1-0,6
ppb for copper (decreasing coefficient 2-5);

amounts of corrosion products at SG tubes were decreased
essentially;

the morpholine regime is more economical and competitive in
comparison with those of hydrazine-ammonia.

Preliminary evaluation demonstrates that waited economical effect from
introduction of morpholine regime is not less than US$ 270,000 only due to
shortage of direct operational expenditures.

Comparable analysis of the results of SG inspections carried out during
1997-1998 restores demonstrated that next decreasing of sediment amounts were
obtained:

2 times at SG No3
3 times at SG No4
no sediments at SG No 1,2 during 1998.

Experimental tests of morpholine WCR-2 at the SUNPP unit No2 give
positive results and demonstrate possibility and efficiency of implementation of
this regime at the units with WWER-reactors of soviet design. This results
allow to hope that morpholine WCR-2 implementation will allow to solve the
problem of reliability and operational resource of SGs.

After preparation of corresponded documents further examination of
morpholine WCR-2 at South-Ukrainian NPP will be continued.
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